Ohio Injury Prevention Partnership (OIPP) Leadership Meeting
February 9, 2012 8:45 AM – 9:50 AM
Location: OCOSH, Pickerington

Meeting Notes
Meeting facilitated by Dara Bakes
Attendees: Cameron McNamee, Christy Beeghly, Cindy Penn, Dara Bakes, Denise Franer, Elizabeth Fries, Jaime Weaver,
Jolene DeFiore-Hyrmer, Judi Moseley, Matt Falb, Nichole Hodges, Nikesha Yarbrough, Sara Morman, Susan Sutherland
& Vince Caraffi.
Action Group Updates
Prescription Drug Action Group – Nikesha Yarborough and Judi Moseley reported for the PDAAG. They explained that
things are moving forward with the Governor’s Opiate Cabinet Action Team (GOCAT). GOCAT is comprised of four work
groups that will address prescriber education, treatment, public messaging and law enforcement. ODH is leading the
prescriber education group. Judi explained that ODH will be funding a Naloxone distribution program in Scioto County.
She also informed the group of OACBHA’s Opiate Summit which will be held on May 7th and 8th.
Child Injury Action Group – Nichole Hodges reported for the CIAG. They have identified their priority areas (Teen
Driving, Bike Helmets, Infant Safe Sleep, Child Restraint and Sports Related TBI) and are working on action plans. They
are working on member recruitment and an online management tool will be up and running soon. The Ohio State
University is still assisting them in developing the online management tool.
Ohio Older Adults Falls Prevention Coalition – Susan Sutherland reported that the Falls Coalition is hoping to offer two
trainings in 2012, Tai Chi and Stepping On. The Coalition had identified its top policy priority, a state income tax credit
to promote home modifications and livable homes. Their next coalition meeting is March 1, 2012 at Ohio Health.
Infrastructure Action Groups
Evidence Based Injury Prevention – Cindy Penn reported that the evidence based group will now be chaired by Dara
Bakes. Dara shared that the Evidenced based group will continue its focus on supporting the other action groups. She
also noted that the recent evaluation training by Dr.’s Gielen and Fowler from the John’s Hopkins School of Public Health
in December was well attended and highly rated by participants. Materials from that training are available on the OIPP
web site: http://www.healthyohioprogram.org/VIPP/OIPP/Eval2011.aspx.
Injury Prevention Policy and Advocacy – Cameron Mcnamee reported that the OIPP 2012 Policy Makers Guide is
finalized and should be printed by March or April. Their coalition is hoping to establish a “strike team” to hand deliver to
decision makers. They are also working on a putting together an online toolkit. They are hoping to provide policy
training in the fall of 2012. The group will meet by conference call either late February or early March.
Data Action Group – Matt Falb reported that the new co-chair for the DAG is Sue Morris. He reminded members to fill
out the data needs survey. They plan to meet on April 19th and are hoping to have a presentation on census data and
also a speaker from Ohio Child Fatality Review Program.
Advisory Committees
Membership and Outreach – Judi reported we have added over 40 members since the last meeting. She encouraged
everyone to promote the OIPP and to utilize the membership PowerPoint to assist in increasing our membership.

Member Education – Jolene DeFiore-Hyrmer reported that the group will be planning for the May OIPP and welcome
any suggestions for a member highlight.
VIPP/OIPP Update


Kelly Metcalf has stepped down and will no longer be involved with the OIPP and Denise Franer has agreed to be
the chair elect.



The Bylaws/Terms of reference for the OIPP have been finalized and were sent out electronically to the
members.



The membership renewal survey needs to be completed by all members by March. Members who do not renew
will be removed from the official OIPP roster and email list.



Per the CDC Core Funding, the OIPP is required to select two policy priorities and program interventions. Christy
reviewed a document highlighting the selected policy priorities and programmatic activities selected by each of
the injury action groups.



Christy reviewed state health improvement plan (SHIP) that is being developed by ODH. She noted that eleven
health priorities have been identified including injury. VIPP staff will be identifying key stakeholders who will
assist in the development and implementation of this plan.

Midwest Injury Prevention Alliance
MIPA has identified two priorities: Falls Among Older Adults and Prescription Drug Abuse. MIPA will hold its second
annual summit on May 21st and 22nd. More information about this will be posted on MIPA website.
May meeting agenda
Jolene asked the leadership team to think of any professional competencies we may need to to focus on for our member
education. Other suggestions for the May meeting agenda were:
 ODMH to present on the Adolescent Childhood Experiences Study (ACES) study.
 Judi to present on the PDAAG’s successes regarding policy change.
 Hoarding issues and injury.
 ODH Healthy Homes Program to present on home safety.
 Safe States program nominee discuss why their program was nominated.
Membership
The leadership team had a brief discussion about new members from and recruitment. Christy asked that the leadership
team to look at our rosters highlight any gaps.
Funding and Sustainability
The leadership team discussed options for funding. Susan brought up converting the OIPP to a 501c(3). Christy
explained that this may not be possible as staffing would be an issue. If we did go with this option ODH would no longer
be able to support the work of the OIPP. Christy asked that we all try to think of unique and different funding
opportunities and will be sending out an email asking for volunteers that may be interested in brainstorming ideas for
different funding options besides federal grants.
Adjourned for the general OIPP meeting.
Respectfully Submitted: Cindy Penn, Christy Beeghly

